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May 2006
ECS AG Appoints ECS Ltd as it’s Approved Distributor for UK & Ireland
ECS AG has announced the appointment of ECS (Electromech ECS Limited) as its
Sole distributor contractor in the UK for its Cleaning Solution products, which are
extensively used for ATM’s, Card Operated Telephones, Bank Note Acceptors, Office
Equipment, EPOS and other purposes.
Welcoming the deal, Mr Beat Wyss, ECS AG General Manger, CEO, said: “We are
delighted to have reached agreement with ECS to sell our range of cleaning solutions.
The company has an excellent reputation, and we are confident that it will provide a
level of service, which matches the high standard of ECS AG”.
“Our cleaning products consist of over 500 professional cleaning products. Ranging
from cleaning cards for ATM’s to cleaning pads for MEI Bank Note Acceptors. When
manufactures, operators and service personnel use these products on a daily basis,
they will ensure that a clean environment is kept and a decrease in machine down time
is maintained, saving time and call outs”.
Robert Cottingham, Managing Director for ECS Ltd said: “As a company we are
committed to working closely with leading businesses in each of the sectors we
operate in. ECS AG has an enviable reputation in Switzerland, Germany, USA, UK
and soon to be globally, and we are very pleased to have been appointed as their sole
Distributor Contractor for the UK and Ireland.”
ECS Limited specialises in repairing electromechanical and electronic equipment. The
company aims to be the preferred choice for customers in each of its markets, by
offering superior quality, service and value.
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